Vice-Chancellor’s International Attainment Scholarship, Queen’s University Belfast, UK

https://beasiswaIndo.com/scholarships/vice-chancellors-international-attainment-scholarship-queens-university-belfast-uk/

All new International applicants holding an offer for a place on a full-time undergraduate programme starting in September 2017 have the opportunity to apply for the Vice-Chancellor’s International Attainment Scholarship. Exclusions apply, please see below for more details.

This scholarship is awarded each year for up to four years and would be deducted from tuition fees.

For more information and guidance on how to apply please see below.

Eligibility

1. Students must be classified as international students paying the international tuition fee rate in order to be considered for this scheme. Students paying NI/GB/EU fees are not eligible for international scholarships.
2. Students must hold an offer for a place on a full-time undergraduate programme at the Queen’s University Belfast campus, starting in the academic year 2017-18 and meet any academic and language conditions attached to their offer as stated in their offer letter.
3. Students studying on a part-time basis, on foundation degrees or distance learning programmes are not eligible for these scholarships.

Exclusions

1. Non-standard fee courses, including Medicine, Dentistry, Agricultural Technology and Theology
2. All Distance Learning programmes, foundation degree programmes and non-standard fee courses.
3. For a full list of Terms, Conditions and Exclusions please follow this link: International Scholarships Terms and Conditions

Amount
Full tuition fees paid for all years of programme, up to a maximum of four years.

How to Apply
Please follow this link to the application form. Please note that you MUST use the 8-digit application number found on your offer letter from Queen’s University Belfast. Invalid application numbers will not be considered. The deadline for application is 23.59 GMT on 8 June 2017.

1. Fully Funded PhD Scholarships, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
2. Full Tuition Fee + Grant, MSc in Engineering Scholarships, University of Southern Denmark
3. Business School Master Scholarships, University of Leeds, UK
4. Master Scholarships for International Students, Örebro University, Sweden
5. Fully Funded Technical PhD Studentship, University of Manchester, UK
6. Music Scholarships, Musicians Institute, USA
7. Full Tuition Fee Master Scholarships, Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden
8. Full Tuition Fee MBA Scholarships, New York University, USA
9. Fully Funded Scholarships, Bond University, Australia
10. Fully Funded Graduate Scholarships for International Students, University of Adelaide, Australia
11. Fully Funded Fulbright Scholarships for Indonesian Students, USA
12. Fully Funded Scholarships and Fellowships, Australia
13. Fully Funded Research Studentships for International Students, University of Reading, UK
14. Fully Funded PhD Scholarships for International Students, University of Warwick, UK
15. Full Tuition Fee Scholarships for International Students, Melbourne Business School, Australia
16. Master Scholarships for International Students, Malmö University, Sweden
17. Space Studies Scholarships, International Space University, France
18. Fully Funded Master Scholarships for International Students, Utrecht University, Netherlands
19. Master Scholarships for International Students, Uppsala University, Sweden
20. Fully Funded Master Scholarships, Perimeter Institute for Theoretical Physics, Canada
21. Full Tuition Fee Scholarships for Female Students from Developing Countries, Swansea University, UK
22. Living Allowance + Tuition Fees Doctoral Scholarships, University of Waikato, New Zealand
23. Full Tuition + Allowance Undergraduate Scholarships, Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST), South Korea
24. MA Scholarships in Refugee Protection and Forced Migration Studies, University of London, UK
25.Fully Funded PhD Scholarships in Economics, CERGE-EI, Czech Republic
45. Quentin Bryce Law Doctoral Scholarship, University of Technology Sydney, Australia
46. General Academic Scholarships, University of Bridgeport, USA
47. UNSW Art & Design International Scholarship, Australia
48. MSc International Management Scholarship, University of the West of England, UK
49. PhD Scholarship, Department of Economics, University of Copenhagen, Denmark
50. Master Scholarships for International Students, Örebro University, Sweden
51. Departmental Taught Masters Scholarships, University of York, UK
52. City National Bank Music Business Scholarship, Musicians Institute, USA
53. Chevening Scholarship, University of Sussex, UK
54. Söderberg Scholarship, Lund University, Sweden
55. Adelaide Scholarships International (ASI), University of Adelaide, Australia
56. University of Reading International Research Studentships, UK
57. Chancellor’s International Scholarships, University of Warwick, UK
58. Dean’s Scholarship for Women and Management, Melbourne Business School, Australia
59. Dean’s International Management Scholarship, Melbourne Business School, Australia
60. Master Scholarships, Malmö University, Sweden
61. Utrecht Excellence Scholarships, Utrecht University, Netherlands
62. UQ Graduate School Scholarships (UQGSS), University of Queensland, Australia
63. Holland Scholarship, Utrecht University, Netherlands
64. Uppsala University President’s Club Scholarship, Sweden
65. Uppsala University IPK Scholarships, Sweden
66. Newcastle University Overseas Research Scholarship (NUORS), UK
67. Vice-Chancellor’s Excellence Scholarships Postgraduate, Newcastle University, UK
68. Vice-Chancellor’s International Scholarships, Newcastle University, UK
69. David Goldman PhD Scholarship, Newcastle University, UK
70. Master Scholarships, Perimeter Institute for Theoretical Physics, Canada
71. Bachelor of Medical Science Scholarship, Griffith University, Australia
72. University of Waikato Doctoral Scholarship, New Zealand
73. Radboud University Medical Center Study Fund, Netherlands
74. Space Studies Scholarships, International Space University, France
75. Nanyang President’s Graduate Scholarships (NPGS), Nanyang Technological University (NTU), Singapore
76. Master of Business Administration (MBA) Scholarships, University of the West of England, UK
77. UC College of Engineering International Scholarship, University of Canterbury, New Zealand
78. Kent Business School Hardship Bursary, University of Kent, UK
79. Merit International Postgraduate Scholarship, Edith Cowan University, Australia
80. Chevening Scholarships for Indonesian Students, UK
81. Amandus H Lundqvist Scholarship Program, Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands
82. Postgraduate Global Excellence Scholarships, University of Exeter, UK
83. Fully-Funded Doctoral Studentships in Computer Science, University of Oxford, UK
84. International Master in Security, Intelligence and Strategic Studies (IMSISS), Europe
85. Full Fee Scholarships, University of Adelaide, Australia
86. UTS Science International Undergraduate Scholarship for Excellence, University of Technology Sydney, Australia
87. Civil and Structural Engineering PhD Scholarship, Curtin University, Australia
88. International Excellence Scholarship, Anglia Ruskin University, UK
89. University of Adelaide Matching Scholarships, Australia
90. Bandungaya Yayasan Goodwill International -( Institut Pertanian Bogor (IPB)
91. Kamal Adham Fellowship for Television and Digital Journalism, The American University in Cairo, Egypt
92. Melodic Soloing Scholarship, Musicians Institute, USA
93. Joe Bonamassa Blues Guitar Scholarship, Musicians Institute, USA
94. 2019 DJ Program Scholarship, Musicians Institute, USA
95. Evans Drum Scholarship, Musicians Institute, USA
96. Vice-Chancellors International High Achievers Scholarships, Charles Darwin University, Australia
97. Graduate Research Scholarships, University of Melbourne, Australia
98. MBS International Student Study Award, Massey University, New Zealand
99. University of Adelaide Global Citizens Scholarship, Australia
100. DAAD Scholarships in Fine Art, Design, Visual Communication and Film, Germany
101. University of Saskatchewan International Excellence Awards, Canada
102. College of Humanities and Social Sciences International Excellence Scholarship, Massey University, New Zealand
103. Tourism Development & Culture (Erasmus Mundus Joint Masters) Scholarships, Europe
104. Paul Wheelton Scholarship, University of Melbourne, Australia
105. Holland Scholarship, University of Twente, Netherlands
106. Postgraduate Research Studentships, Queen Mary University of London, UK
107. University of Twente Scholarship (UTS), Netherlands
108. Millennium Development Scholarship, University of the West of England, UK
109. Chancellor’s Scholarship, University of the West of England, UK
110. Eira Francis Davies Scholarship, Swansea University, UK
111. Curtin International Merit Scholarships, Curtin University, Australia
112. ASEAN Graduate Scholarship, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
113. Fulbrights Grants for Indonesian Lecturers - Visiting Scholar Program, American Indonesian Exchange Foundation, USA
114. Fulbrights Grants for Indonesian Lecturers - MA, American Indonesian Exchange Foundation, USA
115. Fulbrights Grants for Indonesian Lecturers - PhD, American Indonesian Exchange Foundation, USA
116. Undergraduate Postgraduate Bursary, Western Sydney University, Australia
117. Postgraduate Scholarships, Western Sydney University, Australia
118. Undergraduate Scholarships, Western Sydney University, Australia
119. Fulbright US - ASEAN Visiting Scholar Initiative Program, AMINEF, USA
120. Fulbright Distinguished Awards in Teaching Program for International Teachers (Fulbright DAI), USA
121. Vice-Chancellor's International Scholarship, Macquarie University, Australia
122. Fulbright PhD Scholarships, American Indonesian Exchange Foundation (AMINEF), USA
123. Fulbright Master Scholarships, American Indonesian Exchange Foundation (AMINEF), USA
124. ANU College of Engineering & Computer Science International Postgraduate Excellence Scholarship, Australia
125. Masters in Marketing International Excellence Scholarships, University of Leeds, UK
126. Masters in International Business International Excellence Scholarships, University of Leeds, UK
128. Masters in Management Consulting International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
129. Masters in Organizational Psychology / Business Psychology International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
130. Masters in Information Systems and Information Management International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
131. Masters in Global Supply Chain Management International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
132. PhD Scholarships in Chemical Engineering, Imperial College London, UK
133. Masters in Global Strategy and Innovation Management International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
134. Masters in Enterprise and Entrepreneurship International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
135. Community College Initiative Program, American Indonesian Exchange Foundation, USA
136. Masters in Business Analytics and Decision Sciences International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
137. Masters in Management International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
138. Masters in Accounting and Finance International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
139. Dean’s International Excellence Scholarship, University of Leeds, UK
140. Academic Excellence Scholarship, Bournemouth University, UK
141. Executive Dean’s Scholarship, Faculty of Science & Technology, Bournemouth University, UK
142. Executive Dean’s Scholarship, Department of Tourism and Hospitality, Bournemouth University, UK
143. Executive Dean’s Scholarship, Faculty of Media & Communication, Bournemouth University, UK
144. Executive Dean’s Scholarship, Faculty of Management, Bournemouth University, UK
145. Executive Dean’s Scholarship, Faculty of Health & Social Sciences, Bournemouth University, UK
146. International Masters Scholarship, Edith Cowan University, Australia
147. Fulbright Visiting Scholar Program, USA
148. Global Undergraduate Exchange Program, American Indonesian Exchange Foundation, USA
149. Undergraduate Scholarships, Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST)
150. Deakin Vice-Chancellor’s International Scholarship, Deakin University, Australia
151. Curtin International Scholarships - CRL Merit Scholarship, Curtin University, Australia
152. MBA Scholarships, Brunel University, UK
153. University of Adelaide Global Leaders Scholarships, Australia
154. MS/PhD Fellowships, King Abdullah University of Science and Technology (KAUST), Saudi Arabia
155. The Sadako Ogata Scholarship, University of London, UK
156. PhD Scholarships in Economics, CERGE-EI, Czech Republic
157. Master Scholarships, Chulabhorn Graduate Institute & ASEAN Foundation, Thailand
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